Handy Dog Farm Fall Pandemic SDT
OBCC, USBCHA, NEBCA

September 5-7, 2020
1446 Berletts Road, St. Agatha, ON, N0B 2L0
Judge: Lorna Savage, Elginburg, ON
Please practice social distancing, wear masks when appropriate, wash/sanitize hands frequently,
bring your own shade, use your own bathroom if you have one.
Sat and Sun: One run each day of NN, PN, Ranch, Nursery (if enough entries), Open.
Mon: Modified double lift final for top eight cumulative scoring Open dogs from day 1 and 2
Open/Ranch/Nursery Classes will be run on 40-acre partially fenced hayfield, approx. 450-yard
outrun; novice classes to be run on smaller fenced field. Sheep are lightly dogged farm flock of 100
north country cheviot cross ewes and 60 March lambs. Camping on site. No hookups.
ENTRY FEES EACH DAY CDN – Open: $55, Ranch: $40, NN/PN/NURSERY: $30
Third dogs in Open will be accepted on the day if space allows
Prizes:
Open: Payback after expenses to top 8 places
NN, PN: Ribbons and prizes to third place
Ranch: Payback to third place
Bonus cash prize for double lift champion.
Maximum 60 runs per day
Catered Handler’s Dinner Saturday Night - $26.00
Entry deadline Aug 21, 2020 (late entries may be accepted if space permits). Please email form and e-transfer fee
to vlamont@uwaterloo.ca (password: pandemic). Include handler and dogs’ names, classes entered, # dinners in etransfer message. All dogs on property must be current on vaccinations and de-worming. No refunds after Aug. 28
except in the case of withdrawal/absence due to Covid exposure, symptoms, or positive test.

HANDLER: …………………………………………………………………………………………….……...
ADDRESS ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
CITY……………………………………….……PROV………….. POSTAL …………………….
PHONE…………………………….E-MAIL………………………………………………………………….

NAME OF DOG

CLASS

DAY(S)

Saturday night catered handler’s dinner, there will be _______person(s) at $26:

FEE PD

$____________

Total Fees Paid: $____________
I will not hold Victoria Lamont, John Straube, Viki Kidd, the OBCC, their agents, employees or anyone connected with the
trial responsible for any accident, occurrence or injury to myself or my dogs while participating in this event. I will accept
responsibility for and agree to pay damages for any sheep ($250.00 each) or other animals injured by any dog in my care
while on farm property.

Date.......................................
Signature....……………….............................................................................

